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Auditors Alliance Statistics

300 Auditors and counting...

137 audit entities represented

53 countries from 6 continents

13 years of experience on average

oe.cd/auditors-alliance
Self-assessments & Auditors without Borders

• **171 auditors** willing to share their insights with other auditors

• **132 members** willing to host other auditors to learn from their experience

• Interests: Data analytics, IT auditing, Cyber security, Auditing for integrity, and Risk Management

• Possible short-term and long-term opportunities
  • Capacity-building activities
  • Secondment-type arrangements

#AuditorsAlliance
Auditors without Borders would be similar to the OECD-UNDP’s established Tax Inspectors without Borders program.
Evaluation Survey

• You will receive an **evaluation survey** via email next week
  • Get involved
  • Contribute to shaping the direction of the Auditors Alliance
  • Share your ideas and interests

• Stay tuned for upcoming events and opportunities

#AuditorsAlliance
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